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KIDDO Healthy Schools Program  

 

Providing teachers with evidence based physical literacy programs and resources for the early 
childhood years. KIDDO brings fresh ideas and programs backed by the latest research, adding value 

to the work you are already doing, supporting you to implement the curriculum. 
 

Your school has recently engaged the KIDDO Program through the Healthway Healthy Schools grant 
scheme. This scheme is designed to provide schools with funding to bring physical literacy to life. 
Read on to find a little more about KIDDO, and physical literacy. 

 

What is KIDDO? 

KIDDO is specialist program developed by academics from Exercise and Sports Science in the School of 
Human Sciences at the University of Western Australia. KIDDO focuses on the important early years (3-
8) to develop the skills, confidence and motivation to be physically active. 

We provide: 

- Professional Learning 

- Assessment tools 

- Resources including 

o Lesson plans 

o Physical literacy information 

o 100’s of Activity ideas 

o Programming tools 

o Parent engagement tools & resources 

o And more! 

 

What is physical literacy and why is it important? 

Put simply, physical literacy is the skills, motivation, confidence and knowledge to be active. The 
development of physical literacy has a significant impact on children’s physical activity engagement 
across their whole lives. Australian children – alongside children from across the world – are spending 
more time playing indoors and on screens than outdoors and in the park. Which is having a huge 
impact on their heath, so, physical literacy development is as important as ever. 

  

How can physical activity help my students in the classroom? 

Children who are more physically active have been shown to exhibit better academic outcomes. In 
addition to this, following a short bout of physical activity, children demonstrate better concentration, 
increased cognitive function and less need for disciplinary corrections. KIDDO provides heaps of ways 
to implement physical activity throughout the school day, helping students and teachers! 

“The KIDDO program was amazing, we were all extremely lucky to be given such an opportunity to 
upskill ourselves in this area of education. We now use the KIDDO program throughout the day as 
brain breaks and opportunity to get enthusiastic about the next learning task” 

- Helen McDowell, Year 2 teacher, Southwell Primary School 


